ohn Wilbanks (director of Science Com mons) opened the SPARC Digital Reposi tories meeting 1 with a message that greatly resonated with those attending: do something no has imagined, and don't wait. Indeed, many of the 330 repository managers, librar ians, publishers, vendors, and technology specialists from around the world who con vened in Baltimore to share success stories and failures regarding digital repositories, have already done so and plan to continue the trajectory.
According to Heather Joseph (executive director of SPARC), digital repositories have "moved out of infancy into a long and healthy life cycle," and the many panelists and speak ers at the conference demonstrated this. The two main themes of the conference were that data needs to be interoperable, connected, and shared; and that the success of reposi tories is connected to the services they can provide to faculty.
The initial panel focused on new hori zons, but first provided a review of the cur rent position of repositories. Norbert Lossau (director of Goettingen State and University Library) summarized that while many re positories exist (the count has now grown to approximately 1,200), the deposits to them remain low. is a research and dissemination tool that will use the Public Knowledge Project to make social science and humanities research digital. Devakos also highlighted Ontario's Schol ars Portal, which is licensed to 20 Ontario universities and is a regional node of the Synergies project. Devakos relayed that such projects help information to be, in Caroline Haythornethwaite's words, "attached, found, alive and [able to] evolve."
Catherine Mitchell (director, eScholar ship Publishing Group, California Digital Library) suggested provocatively that con versations about "the repository" in and of itself should stop and be reframed to focus on publishing services. She argued that institutional repositories stand as by products of services rendered rather than ends in themselves.
An example of operating a repository on a small, liberal arts college campus came from Macalester College. Janet Sietmann (manager, DigitalCommons Project) and Teresa Fishel (library director) showcased the student research and publications avail able in their institutional repository. Both advised against "death by planning," urging strongly that all library staff should promote the repository, and suggested starting with a specific project that meets the needs of a specifi c audience.
Final sessions centered on marketing strategies. Bob Witeck (CEO, WiteckCombs Communications) offered four questions or strategies repository managers should con sider in order to successfully market their repositories: Who cares? Why does it matter? Who will fund/support and build trust?
These discussions continued with the conference's firstever marketing practicum led by Nicole Colovos (vice president, Brem mer & Goris Communications). Colovos emphasized the importance of developing a consistent message by means of a position statement. Creating such a statement identi fies an audience, their needs, and how the repository can help them. She advised that the statement be crafted and tailored for faculty in individual disciplines.
David Shulenberger (vice president for academic affairs, National Association of State Universities and LandGrant Colleges) closed the session by recommending a prac tical approach to building and maintaining digital repositories. Shulenberger relayed a short synopsis of the history of publication and distribution and focused on "the gift" of scholarly knowledge. The role of digital repositories, in his view, is to assure that intellectual products paid for by donors and benefactors remain available for the public. Further, institutional repositories should showcase to citizens the research and scholarship happening on academic campuses and thereby enhances the value of the university in the eyes of the public. Shulenberger offered seven steps for library and information professionals to consider: have an institutional repository; work with administrators to build understanding; initi ate discussions about intellectual property policies; support efforts to spread public access policies, like the one put forward by the National Institutes of Health; educate campus units to support the best interests of their members; work with departments to produce deposit habits; and brand your institutional repository products as university material.
As attendees, we came away from this conference with more ideas for enhanc ing our repository content and workfl ow. Moreover, we developed a new action plan for communicating our message: tailor our messages for all of the constituencies we work with (administration, faculty based on academic discipline, our IT department, and subject librarians); focus less on the open access argument and more on how our library's scholarly communication program can best serve faculty needs; and, fi nally, market scholarly communication services more widely and aggressively. 
